Informal writing situations - texting and e-mail -- are
already felt to be appropriate places for CC forms.
Common Czech is heard more and more often as the
broadcastmedia become ever more a part of daily life,
and the presenceof Vybiral's group and otherslike it may
hastenthese developments. The way I see it, our job as
linguistsshould be to chart the situationand keep our ear
to the ground, so that when certain Common Czech
features find their way into the written norm, we will
know it is time for the handbooksand textbooksto follow
suit. In the meanwhile,for those of us who teach Czech
as a foreign language, let's look first to our teaching
methods and materials, to see if we're preparing our
studentsadequatelyfor the linguistic reality that will meet
them when they begin to use the language in everyday
conversation.
Every language, after all, presents particular
problems in the relationships between its written and
spoken forms - English, for example, in its loose
associationbetween spelling and pronunciation,and its
myriad of national standards- and it would be almost
miraculous if Czech did not. Foreignersneed to learn to
cope with a certain degreeof diversiry,regardlessof how
heavily regulateda languagemay be. For this purpose,
books like Townsend's Spoken Prague Czech will
continue to be an invaluableresourceas lonq as the SCCC divide is with us.

'an inflatedcaricatureof modern life in general'
and the
collectiveexperiences
ofCzechs.Slovaks,and otherswho
lived under such a regime 'stand as a kind of warning to
the West, revealingto it its own latenttendencies'."4
This paragraphis taken from the first pageof the
syllabusfor the course:The Writings of V6clav Havel:
Critique of Modern Society. which I offered for the first
time in fall2002 at the Universityof Wisconsin-Madison.
Theseand similar statementsby Havel have largely gone
unexplored-- or, at the very least,are underexplored-- in
the critical literatureon his writings. Political scientists
seem especially averse to taking these suggestionsby
Havel seriously even if they are generally of the belief
that Havel, as a failed political, will be rememberedmore
for what he said than what he accomplishedas President.
In this paper, I present a report on American
reactionsto Havel's ideas,and particularly
undergraduate
to his hypothesisconcerningthe relevanceof his critique
of "post-totalitarian" society for a critique of "postdemocratic" society and modern life in general. Are
Havel's so-calleddissidentessaysand plays relevantto
the lives of American under_qraduates
in the 2l't century?
5
lf so, in what respects?

Backgroundon the Course
The coursewas a literature-in-translation
course
taken by 23 students,22 of whom were undergraduates.
Of the 22 uldergraduates,rnosi were first-yearstudentsin
first semesterof college, and the great majority had
their
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Havel'swriting as appropriateto our own lives. Now all
Afu
translations would necessarily be in agreement with
Havel's arguments,and some might (and did) result from
principled disagreements
with him. The argumentI tried
Introduction: Havel's Radical Hypothesis
"For Viiclav Havel, life under a totalitarian,
to make throughoutthe course,and which I emphasized
particularly in the beginning phase,was that translation,
communistregime was not the simple antithesisof life in
or readingin a true senseofthe word, presupposes
a
a Westerndemocracy. Communistsocietyrepresented
o

The full syllabusfor the course,along with Havel-relatedinternetlinks and samplesof entriesfrom studentreactionjoumals, is
available at httn://nalinrnsest.lss.rvisc.edui-danaher/havel/.
5 T h e c o u r s e w a s d e v o t e d p r i m a r i l y t o H a v e l ' s " d i s s i d e n t " e s s a y s a n dH
p il sapy rse. s i d e n t i a l s p e e c h e s o f w h i c h w e r e a d a n d d i s c u s s e d

a sampling,are more directly and obviously relevantto the contemporaryscene.
6Not
surprisingly,those studentswho had read someof Havel's textspriorto enrolling provedto be the most enthusiastic.and
perceptive,readersand "translators"ofhis ideas. Severalstudentshad enrolledin the coursebecausethey had heardofHavel as a
great anti-communistcrusader;somewhatsurprisingly,thesestudentswere unable.or unwilling, to understandHavel's critique as
applicableto anything but the "communist" system. In steadof readingHavel carefully"they merely usedhim to justifi their a priori
beliefs (focusedon an anti-communiststance);they did not, however,let themselvesconsiderthe more radical implicationsof Havel's
thought (a focus on existentialrevolution).

struggle with the writer's ideas in a way that makes some
kind of pragmaticsenseto the "translator."
This is especiallytrue of reading Havel, who is
first and foremost a playwright and all of whose texts -not only his plays,but also his essayand speeches-- must
arguably be read from a participatory, theater-going
perspective,that is, as "existential encounters"with the
potential to "somehow inspire us to participate in an
adventurous journey toward a deeper understanding, of
ourselves and the world" (Havel, Letters to Olga). ln all
of his writing, Havel deliberately tries to qeate a
theatricalsenseof immediacyand urgency;and he counts
on the fact that the audience(the reader) knows more than
the characters and that the experience of watching
(reading) necessarilystimulatesthe .audience's(readers')
memory and imagination. If the essence of theater
criticism "residesin the meansby which the performance
can be extrapolatedto other realities,"7then all of Havel's
texts are intended as performances and to the reader is
given the ultimateresponsibilityfor extrapolation.
The Undergraduates As Pragmatic Translators
In this section I provide a sampling of
''translations" that the undergraduates in the class
undertook: this sampling, taken from the students'
informal reaction journals, reflects some of the more
prrcep{ive and creative responsesto reading Havel.8 In
gcrtl
isyqd ditr€r€fit "translating" strategies can be
identified:
(l) Studentsused Havel to try to make senseof their
own life experiences.Thesetendedto be highly
personal,reflexive reactionsto Havel ratherthan
One
sophisticated, reflective evaluations.
student, for instance, made an analogy between
Havel's discussionof ideological control in the
post-totalitarianworld and her life at, home: "lt
occuned to me that the household that I was
raised in was very similar to thb communist
presencein Czechoslovakia." At first glance,
this seems facile if not self-indulgent,but she
struggles with the analogy, citing aspects of
Havel's description of ideological control in
aftempt to flesh it out, and then backtracks: "l
realize that my home life can't compare with the
harsh events and way of life that pervaded
Eastern Europe." Other studentsused Havel's
discussionof "power" in Power of the Powerless
to examine the ways in which they felt both
powerful and powerlessin their own lives.
(2) Studentscomparedand contrastedHavel's ideas
with ideas and representationsfamiliar to them
from previousexperience.The thinkers,artists,

The 2003 SVU North American Conference
On June.26-28on the campusof Coe College in Cedar
Rapids. Iow4 the American Conf'erenceentitled, "The
Czech and Slovak Presence in North America: A
RetrospectiveLook and Future Perspectives"will be held.
The conferencetook place under the patronageof V6clav
Klaus and Rudolf Schuster. Presidents of the Czech
Republic and Slovak Republicrespectively.
Conferenceparticipantsenjoyed an opening reception in
the National Czech & Slovak Museum & Library
(rvu,r'v.nscnrl.org),
located in downtown Cedar Rapids, as
well as a talk by His Excellency Martin Palou5 Czech
Ambassadorto the United States. Social Events includeda
chuck wagon BBQ, a Polka Dance. a banquet.and a day
trip to Spillville, lowa. The richnessand diversity of the
academic program was not limited to the conf-erence
theme; a full conference program with abstracts of papers
is availableon the web at http://unl.edu/SVUNebraska/
indexr.htmSlavCognBibl iographv.htm

and politicians to which Havel was compared,
productively or not, ran the gamut from the
rappersIce Cube and Eminem to Plato, Ronald
Reagan,JesseVentura, and the painter Escher.
The studentwho invoked Escher was trying to
explainhow shefelt while readingand reflecting
on Havel's play The Garden Party. She wrote:
"Many issuesin the play seem,at first, to move
forward, but they're actually in an endlesscycle.
It brings to mind the images in Escher'sworks,
particularly the one where the stairs lead to a
certain destination that lead only back to the
beginning of the stairs that lead to that
destination."
Another studenttried to understandwhy Havel
privileges subjective,narrative knowledge over
objective, scientific knowledge. He cited a
Walter Benjamin passagehe was reminded of
while reading Havel and then he speculated:
"lmagine the experienceof accidentallybanging
one's head on the corner of a hard surface. The
subsequentpain can be scientifically explained,
the stimulation of nerve endings can be
measured, and increase in blood-pressure
monitored. The experienceof pain, however,the
dilemma of being a creaturein pain, the pain's
interruption of identity -- none of this can be
accountedfor by a mere [scientific] explanation
of pain. It is what is unexplainable
aboutpain
that gives it significance."

7
This citation is from Augusto Boal, Legislative Theatt"e,New York: Routledge, 1998.
8
More samplescan be found on the web at httrr:iinalimpsest.lss.rvisc.edui--danaherr'haveli.iournals{)2.htnrl

A few of thesecomparativediscussionsled to a
third distinct kind of strategy,namely:
(3) Using Havel's writing to stimulate more
sophisticatedthinking about the nature of the
society in which they live and their own identity
within it. Not surprisingly,much discussionof
this kind focused on language,a major theme in
Havel's intellectual career. One student wrote:
Havel's essay,A Word about l{ords, "made me
think about all the words whose use in our
sociery should perhapsbe questioned,or words
that maybe should be redefined. We discussed
many politically related words in class, but I
was interestedin everyday words. I came up
with several:Beautiful...,Smart...,Educqted..."
Another student,focusing more on behaviorthan
language.questioned the seeming absurdity of
Havel's play The Memorandumby writing: "As
funny as the play is, this is not that far from the
realiry of American business. My work for a
marketing company this year had a striking
similariq to Havel'scomicalplay."
The notion that generatedthe most intellectual
nrusing in the students'journals as well as in class
discussions proved to be Havel's understanding of
ideology. Studentsstruggledwith Havel's explorationof
rhis term. and many never seemed to quite grasp the
disrinctionHavel tries to make befweena flexible, honest
ofa
rigid. and a rigid, aggressiveideology (representative
"life in lies.")
One particularly provocative student, however,
rvho as a senior pursuing a double major in English
literature and philosophy, took up a discussion of
ideologywith a vengeance:
"Certainly we all sympathize with Havel's
particularcause,and inasmuchas we also live under and
conffont a large, super-poweredpolitical regime, we are
inspired by his courageous articulation of heretoforeunnamedexperiences. The story of the greengrocerand
the sign in his window helps us understandthe nature of
the recent plastering of the American flag all across
public space. Still there is a difference,but the difference

The Czech Language lnstitute of the Czech Academy of
Sciences is pleased to announce the international
conferenceWords and History 2004, organizedin honor of
the 80'h birthday of PhDr. Igor Ndmec, DrSc., editor-inchief of the OId Czech Dictionary, an outstanding
lexicologist and lexicographer, leading Bohemist and
Slavist.
The conferencewill be held in Prague,28-30 June2004.
For further detailspleaseseethe following links:
?0:konference
u.ic.cas.cz;
htttr:/igehauer.
zritkcc.
httn:./;u
u ri .uic.cils.e

is not that the American gestureis more authentic,more
or more free... On the contrary,a Havelian
spontaneous,
critiqueof currentAmericanIdeologywould have to be,
in its unravelingof
to my thinking, more sophisticated
many threads... Insteadof the metaphorof the bridge,
consider ideology as a cable news channel: you are
allowed -- even welcomed -- to speak out, speak your
opinion, no matter how controversial, as long as a
mediator has the power to intervene, interpret, explain
The binaries of conservative/liberal of
away.
also serve as mediatingcategoriesin
democratirepublican
that they stereotypeideas. This is how freedomof speech
doesnot translateinto the freedomto be understood.
Ideology is not the power to say this or that, but the power
to edit - not the power of contentbut of form."
Another student, a first-year. wrote more
modestly,but not lessperceptively,on ideology: "There
is a tendency among political parties to move from a
system of beliefs to an ideologv. Ideas [can] become
ossifiedin our minds,they are built upon and built upon
until it seemsthey are the only right answer... We no
longerhavethe curiouseyesand openmind of a child, but
insteadwe becomeset in our ways... This taperingof our
minds is dangerous."
In trying to grasp Havel's understandingof
ideology,somestudentsfound it usefulto keepa list of all
the metaphorshe usesto try to give us a feel for it: for
example,the imageof the bridge that people step on and
thereby become part of the system or the image of a
mental short-circuit. Some also found it useful to come
up with a list of all the potentialsymptomsof ideological
thinking (for example. an aggressiverefusal to give
priority to realin' over beliefs about reality) and then try,
doctor-like. to find similar manifestationsin modern
Americansocieq,that might be takenas diagnosticsigns
of full-blownideologicalinfection.
In orderto avoid giving you the false impression
that it was only the content of Havel's writing that
stimulated the students to translate, I will close this
section with three delightful pastiches of Havel's
antik6dy.
(I) sPoRlOuBtLiEoMn
(2) Reasonllar
(3) Money
Money
Money
peopleMoneyhappiness
Money
Money
Money

Summary: How Is Havel Relevant?
post-totalitarian
Havel's
analysis
of
Czechoslovaksociety,while not applicablewholesaleand
without qualification to contemporary American reality,
does resonateto a surprising degreewith us as inhabitants
of a post-democratic society. American undergraduates,
even those with a little prior experiencein the critical
reading of texts, can and do provocatively translate ffom
Havel's ideasto their own contexts. The translationsthey
make are not oriented toward the details, but are rather
structural analogies that extrapolate underlying schematic
relationshipsfrom the reality describedby Havel to the
Americanrealitiesin which they live.
The students found it useful to think of this
processin graphicterms as below:
A corwentionalpre-Havelian view
COMMUNISM I CAPITALISM
Havel's view
H U M A N ITY IN EXISTENTIALCRISIS

,/\
,/\
POST.TOTALITARIAN
SYSTEM

POST-DEMOCRATIC
SYSTEM

In the pre-Havelian view, which is arguably the
conventional understanding of most Americans even
today, "communism" and "capitalism" were (are)
opposites: they sharenothing in common,and so Havel's
critique of "communism" cannotbe in any way applicable
to American sociefy. In Havel's view, however, both a
post-totalitarian and post-democraticsystem are different,
but related manifestations of humanity in existential
crisis; it is in this sensethat the former can be understood
as "a convexmirror of all moderncivilization and a harsh,
perhaps final call for a global recasting of that
civilization's self-understanding" (Havel, Politics and
Conscience.) As some studentswere able to understand,
Havel's hypothesis about East and West can be
productively pursued only indirectly through the
mediationof his and our understandineof this existential
..
o
cnsls.'
Throughout his whole career, Havel has
implicitly advanced the argument that an aesthetic or
literary-critical sensibility can (and ought to) serve as a
form of meta-analysis.Havel dealsin poetry, not science;
in uniqueevents,not statisticalregularities;in storiesand

The Universityof Wisconsin-MadisonAnnounces
Launching of Fund to Support Czech
The November Fund was launched in December 2002
with a gift from an anonymousdonor. The Fund's mission
is to supportthe teachingofCzech language,literature.and
culture at the University of Wisconsin. It u'ascreatedas an
open fund rvith the understanding that active effons to
increasethe initial donation would be undertakenby the
faculty in Czech at UW-Madison.
In this spirit, the initial donor has agreed that anyone
contributing $100 to the fund by January 1,2004 will be
listed amongthe Founding Membersof the fund.
ln keeping with T.G. Masaryk's notion of small-scale
work. Also, the fund welcomes contributions of any
amount. All contributorswill be gratefully acknowledged
as Supportersofthe Fund.
Furtherinformationregardingthe fund's missionas well as
the Czech program at UW, a listing of current founding
and supportingmembers,and instructionson how to make
a
donation are available via
the
web
at
u'u,"r.r,.
novcmbcrflnd. org.
*All donationsto the November Fund are tax-deductible!

m1'ths, not formulas. In both post-totalitarian and post
democraticsocieties,the literary-criticalsensibilitytends
to be grotesquely undervalued,ridiculed, or at worst,
brutally suppressed.American undergraduates
(like
political scientists?)struggle with "translating" Havel at
least in part becausethey have not been educatedto.see
the value of his analyical work.
What all the students' successfultranslations,
and all three translatingstrategies,share is a willingness
to struggle with Havel's ideas, to believe that Havel's
hypothesismight be true and to pursue, not uncritically,
the special logic of it. Havel's texts are deliberately
crafted performanceswhich compel the reader to struggle
with their meaning and extrapolatetheir significanceto
our own personal realities. Meaning is not objectively
given in words, but co-created in a struggle with the
words; we engagewith our texts and, in this regard,words
are never neatly divisible from actions. Thus the
statementthat Havel will be rememberedmore for what
he said than what he accomplished implies a division
between Havel's words and his accomplishmentsthat is
not faithful to Havel's own insights or born out by my
students'existentialencounterswith his texts.
Conclusion: Experiencesof East and West
I would like to close with an anecdote. During
the courseof the semester,we had the pleasureof hearing

Those studentswho enrolled in the course becausethey saw Havel as an anti-communist crusaderremained trapped in the
conventlonalvlew.
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